DUET MUSIC SERVER (FR-DUET)

HIGH RESOLUTION MUSIC SERVER, PERFECT FOR ANY PROJECT
The Duet has been designed to work in residential and commercial environments. Working
with all the major automation systems, this server can easily be the affordable, audiophile
choice for all home or hospitality integration projects.
Three sources (if you need more sources, add additional Duets), rack mountable, high
quality sound with an impressive Burr-Brown DAC, full 24 bit music support, AirPlay, digital
music file support, now also featuring multiple Pandora accounts and Spotify Family.

All for under $1000 MSRP!

Now featuring Spotify Family, multiple Pandora (Premium) accounts, Tune-in and iHeartRadio.
COMMERCIALLY LICENSED MUSIC
The SoundMachine service offers commercially licensed music for use in any public space. This service includes custom
messaging, management of mulitiple locations from one computer as well as millions of songs all licensed for use anywhere!
Also supports AirPlay for other services or music a client might want to access!

Supports Multiple iTunes Accounts
The Summit OS used on this Duet, now supports the ability to manage
multiple iTunes accounts to ensure that the entire family can have their music at the ready.
In addition to synchronizing the music and play lists, the Duet now backs up the music to
any USB-based hard drive that is attached to it. This means that the client’s no longer need
to keep their computers on to listen to their iTunes collection!

Fusion Research - 925.217.1233
For more information, please visit our website at www.fusionrd.com

Duet Music Server (FR-DUET)
CONTROLLING THE OVATION:
The Duet music server is specifically designed for the custom integration channel, it can be used with FREE iOS
and Android apps (Fusion Music) or it will work seamlessly with most of the major home automation companies,
including two-way drivers for: Crestron, Control4, RTI, ELAN, URC, Niles, SpeakerCraft and Compass Controls
(Key Digital)

BACKPANEL:

AUDIO/VIDEO SPECIFICATIONS:

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

w Audio Formats Supported Include:
FLAC, MP3, AAC (Apple Lossy), ALAC (Apple Lossless),
OGG Vorbis, WMA, MP4

w Electrical Input Voltage and Current:
100-240V, 5.25v DC, 2 amp
w UPS:
We highly recommend that you connect
this to a UPS device

w Video Connections:
This is a headless device there is no video display
w Audio Connections:
2 x analog RCA
1 x USB DAC - RCA Output (DAC Included)
w Rackmount:
Rack ears ship with product
w Internal Storage Capacity:
Add any self powered USB-based hard drive to store
music on the system

w Physical HxWxD:
1.75”H x 13”W x 7”D
w Weight:
3.5 lb (1.6 kg)
w Environment Operating Temperature:
7°C to 29°C ( 45°F-85°F)
w Ethernet:
RJ-45, internet connection required
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